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"The Boys Volume3 Feldman to
Issue 9 be Invested
Won't Let January
·Me Play!H 1993
University Relations

and are ready to start the game. There
is, however, one problem: the other
The Nova University Deep Ocean team has not shown up.
ResearchCenterhasaflagfootballteam.
The DORCs decide to have a pracThey play in the intramural league at the tice scrimmage while they are waiting.
main campus. They call themselves Snapper and Mud Snail choose sides.
"the DORCs." The team is made up of Valerie waves her hands in Snapper's
graduate students, athletic young men face. "Me, me, take me!" He chooses
in their ear1y 20's, well on their way Whale. Mud Snail picks Barnacle.
toward high-paying careers in the field "C'mon, I knowyoucanseeme,"Valerie
of oceanography.
blusters, while the two captains choose
These men are sports-oriented, .es- all of the players and get ready to.begin.
pecially water sports. Several of them
"One team has six and one team
are members of the Nova Synchronized . has five. How about if I join Mud Snail's
Swimming Team . Another of them, team to even outthe sides,'' the not-toWhale, spends so much time in the be--dissuaded Valerie proposes.
water that he has developed a blow-hoie
"No,'' says Snapper.
on the back of his head and when he
"Go blow,'' barks Dogfish. "No, not
g~sangry,w~&spurtso~clit.
~u.Whale:

Ken Cook

Valerie is a student at the center.
Her complaint is that there are no sports
for women to play. She considers herself to be athletic and demands to par-

They begin to play. Scallop receives the kick-off and with good blocking, shoots up the left side. Valerie,
positioned on the sideline, sticks out her

She runs for the .opposite goal line, stiff-arming, elbowing, and groin-kneeing anyone :who gets in her way.

On Friday, January 22, 1993,
Stephen Fe)dman will be invested
as the third president of Nova University. Students, faculty, staff and
alumni are invited to attend the
inauguration ceremony, which will
be held from 2:00- 3:00 p.m. on the
northeast lawn of the main campus
(between Mailman-Hollywood
Building and Goodwin Hall.) A
reception will be held immediately fol~
lowing the ceremony for all who attend.
The event marks a milestone in
Nova's history as the University community has not celebrated the investiture of a new president since 1970.
The ceremony will begin with a
procession of delegates representing
colleges, universities, and academic
societies across the country, and Nova
faculty, administrators, and trustees,
all donning academic regalia. The procession will be led by Grand Marshal
Bruce Rogow, a professor at the

Dr. Stephen Feldman
Shepard Broad Law Center.
The program will include President
Feldman's inaugural address and remarks by Florida Commissioner of
Education Betty Castor, George Washington University President Stephen
Joel Trachtenberg, Professor Judith
Shulimson, and Student Government
President Cleveland Ferguson.
The featured entertainment will be
the University School Chorus and the
Youth Orchestra of Florida.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

her. Everyone on Snapper's team is on
the ground, moaning and nursing various Valerie-inflicted injuries.
"Give us the ball, Valerie,'' demands
Jellyfish.
"Why don't you come and ·get it?
Come on, show a little backbone, you
invertebrate,'' Valerie taunts.
"Yeah, you get it," the others call.
Mud snail says, "Uh, Val, if you
want, you can play on my team."
He smiles and giggles nervously.
"Don't call me Val! My name .is
Valerie!" She angrily throws down the
ball and propels herself toward the hap-

ticipate in the football game.
foot and trips him as he fleets by. Scal"No,'' says Snapper.
lop becomes airbound for a few meters,
"You're a girl. How can a girl play losing the ball in the process.
football with boys?" queries Gastropod.
Valerie steps inbounds and picks up
"Anyway, if ya wanna play, ya hafta the errant ball. She runs for the opposite
take off 'dem motorcycle boots," inter- goal line, stiff-arming, elbowing, and
jects Sea Cucumber.
groin-kneeing anyone who gets
Valerie is not so easily deterred . . in her 'l:lay.
"It's only flag football, not tackle," she
"Vay, touchdown,'' Valerie
reasons. "I bet if I came wrapped in proclaims from the end-zone, Zareefa's
nothing but the American flag, you'd let proudlyholdingtheballoverher
TWO-PAGE
me play."
head.
The DORCs have eleven players
All of the players glare at

less young man, who flails in panic for a
second or two before running away as
fast as he can.
Valerie stops chasing him as he
disappears over the horizon and challenges the rest of the squad .
"What's my name?" she asks.
"Valerie!" they all chorus.
"All right, let's play some ball!" Valerie
resounds as the other team and the
ref ere es finally appear.
It's time to begin the game.
Ken Cook is a graduate student a( Nova's
Oceanographic Center.

CL' I MB I NT O THE CLUB,ff OU~ E!
at i t again!
Check out her
spread on pages 4 and 5!
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Ad Ilom_inem? IK. nigh_t Views and Letters- r
_A. $harp Rebuttal to-_.On~ :of Last Issue's ·Cover Stories .·
First, Ms. Sharp iden!ifies vegetari- traditions and simply extend them over ter than alleviating no hunger (even if
" . anis·m with fanaticism. This is reminis- the range of all sentient creatures. . · we cannot alleviate hunger altogether),
I am writing in response' to an ·ar- cent
the ·Bush-Quayle campaign.
Second, Ms. Sharp c!airris .that · alleviating some animal suffering is
ticle by Kimber Sharp that appeared in strategy of'idel')tifying a concern fort.fie some. or all (!')er claim is not clear). better' than alleviating Aone.
Finally, Ms. Sharp' claims that starv- .
theNovaKnight'sDecember1992(v.3, environment as extremism. ·. . /'
vegetarians are hypocrites since they
n.8) issue entitled "In Defense of A
Shegoess9far astosay.tbatsuch . condemnmeat-eatingatthesametime ing African children "would certainly
Murderess."
.
·
"lunacy" is "most popular in the larger · a$ they purct,ase otJ,er products that · consid er vegetarians 't he ultimate
The . sentiment expressed in this cities of California and New York." This
article w~sclearly the ~anifestation of claim is analogous t?·buayle's cha~ge
.
Sharp,s argument is an example of wha't
a defensive psycholog1eal posture that · that the, largely mythical, "culturc!I ehte"
.• •
,
· •
.:
.
is too complex and personal for me to . is out of touch with mainstream values.
log1c1ans .call the ad hom1nem fallacy. .
comment on here.
.Far from beitlg ''fanatics" or. fringe "luYet, in her rather incoherent dia- natics,"membersoforgaJiizationssuch are . bound. up with animal suffering, squanderers." Aside from the nonsen-· ·
tribe, Ms. Sharp did articalate several asP ETAaregenerallyprincipled,mor-' such as leather and cosmetics, - . sical notion that because I do NOT eat
:If Ms. Sharp means to r.emind th.ose ~ometh ing I am somehow squandering
morally obrioxious claims .that are so ally sensitive opponents to the need.widely held that I feel compel ted to less suffering of senti.ent creatures.
who refuse to eat "meat on grounds of food, there is a more important point to
These people tend ·to accept the animal cruelty that meat production is be made here. ·
comment on them. I will limit myself to
only three such claims.
deeply held core values .of our moral . not the only source of ariima1 suffering,
Strong arguments have been made
- -- -- - - - -- - -- - - - - - -- - ~ - - - -- - -~ then~eisma~ ~a~odp~~- ·
demon~~ing _th~ the m~~e~ ~ g
1·
But if; as it seems, Ms. Sharp is · habits of affluent countries actually
addressingthe largercommunity,claim- . contribute toworldhun'ger. Wide-sc'ale
.
·
ing that ttie argument against meat- _'meat production as it is practiced in the
.eating is unsound because some veg- industrialized nations is a grossly inefetaria·ns wear leather shoes, then her . ficient, w·asteful way to produce food
To the editor:
believe thafthe lack of time was a major
· ·
· . ·
own argument is an example' of what protein.
reason. The author should have taken a
·logicians
call
the
ad
hominem
fallacy.
.
·
Studies
have
stiown
that
for every
.Th is letter responds to the article, "How larger survey ·and should have ·included
·
That
is,\
he
attempts
to
disparage
.
100
pounds
of
protein
in
the
form of
come they don't play anymore?" (Decem- athletes. Athletes would say that it is diffi:
·
a
n
argument
or
idea
by
attc:1cking
those
grain
fed.to
cattle
(that
could
be
directly
ber issue of The Knight). That article fea-· cu lt but that there is no problem. who
hold
the
idea
o.r
·make
the
arg\_j.
consumed
by
human
beings),
only
10
tu red a survey of ten student n·on:athletes,
Each of the sports programs here at
· · · pounds of meat protein is produced.
which certainly is not enough people: to · Nova University normally practice for. three ment.
conduct a good survey or draw adequate hou rs a day and take the weekends off,
In any case, Ms. Sharp seems'to . · .
Givenalso thatthe landrequiredto
conclusions:
.
games and tournaments e)(cepted. All of fall into the all ·too common mind set . support meat. cattle might be used to
.
In the article, the author states that · the coaches . beiieve that school is why that believes.that if one is not doing all · grow the more efficient grain p·rotein,
. 40% of the students surveyed said th at time students are in college. If an ath lete must
that one possibly can do to address a meat production is clearly an inefficient
constrain.ts form a 'major reason that they study for arr exam, many times he/she is
. moral wrong , then they might as well be and wasteful process that, if eliminated,
do not play sports. There are many afhletes allowed to miss ttiat day of practice.
·
would go a long way toward alleviating
who make time for .themselves. Some
The next bad point of the article is doing nothi ng at all.
This, it seems to me, is a thinly world hunger.
~
sh uffle school, work, and their sport at the when the author states that 30% of .those
veiled way of justifying inaction in.tne
.
.
same time.
It is difficult, but possible. Also, 40% of See uA THL ETES,, o n . 'faceofmoral demands. Clearly, justas . Ben Mulvey
~ o people means that 4 out of.1o people
alleviating som.e Somali hunger is bet- Liberal Arts
.
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The Knight is a bimonthly publication.
All University members are encouraged to submit artic,les, editorials, per- .
·
sonals, or story ideas.

Editor in Chief, Kevin Hawkins
A$sociate Editor, Jax Margo
Assistant Associate Editor, Tracy Froebel
Club Liaison, Zareefa Khan ··

The Knight office is located on the
second floor of the.Edwin and Esthe·r
Rosenthal Student Center, Room 208.

Layout Editor, Jason Domasky
Assistant Layout Editor, Kimber Sharp

The Knight Hotline is 452-1553.

Business Manager, Joel E. Natt
Senior Advisor, Christine Jackson

Contributing Writers .

Contributing Writers

Shari Cohen.
Ken Cook
Ben Mulvey

Monica Puigsos
Debbie Rudes
Jeffrey Sponder

Letter and Editorial Policy
The opinions reflected in The
Knight do not speak for the Nova
University administration·, staff, or
faculty.
··

'"'

The Knight reserves the right to
edit any published correspondence.

Persons who wish to withhold
Every individual speaks for' him their names from the public should
or herself. The Knight i's not re- include this statement in the letsponsible for ·opinions of persons · ter.
associated with this publication .
The editors wiil review this reThe Knight staff reserves ·the quest and determine if printing the
right 't o edit or to exclude any sto- author's name wiil infringe on their
ries, advertisements, or bulletins right to privacy ·while respecting
their right to be heard.
due to space constraints.
If the na.me should not be withLetters must be . typed and held, the Khightreserves the rigtit
to print the letter.
signed.

.,

··. Janu·a ry ·1 993.
.
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••• (.o~r huIUble opi11i9ns)
APassionate Rebutt3I IKnight Views and Lett'e.rs I.
· ·
Dear Ms. "Murderess":

.

same line of thinking:
You said "Give an animal ·freedom to
species. Or maybe that_is why '!unhappy" .
· vegetarians like MotherThe_resa and Ghandi do whatever it wants, and it will eat and find
al about a turkey·~ life have devoted their lives to easing the sut- · the same place to lay down and sleep day
I wrote an edit9ri_
after.day." Most of us, human beings who
(45 Million Slaughtered, The Knight, Vol. Ill, fering of others.
You claim ttiat most vegetarians "used are blessed, do eat everyday and those· of
Issue 8) without attacking anyone. I must ·
say I was exQited when The Knight told.me to·eat meat last year.~ Most of us have nor . us blessed enough to have a home, sleep
someone had read my article · and was eaten meat for many years. -Moreover, one .. in the same bed every night. s·o what is
~
writing a letter debating the animal rights has to respect anyone who attempts-if your poin~?Why 1s someone
even for a da'y or a week-:--not to eat meat.
issue.·
I must add I was extremely disap- Th~ beautiful thing about educ_
ation is that . who decides to .be a .
vegetarian"struggling -.
pointed about what they (and you)'seem to yciu are never too old to learn.
On~ th.(ng you did get right is' that to find QUt who they
think is a good rebuttal. I debated even
whether to acknowledge your accusations. animals·c1re not human. I have not met one are"? We kno~ whijt
we stand for.
"·
We know being
kindtoanimalsmeans ~ ~
.
·muct, more than sim- •
•
ply petting one's dog
or cat on· the head.
But then, since I feel ignorance may be an single animal rights activist who claims.they Being kind to animal_
s
excuse in this case, I .have decided to are. What we claim is that, just as humans • means . not eating
eni_
ighten you ·and other readers on the do, anim.;:ils have rights. Ahirnals we.re not them _and their prodfac_ts. After all,! believe we are 1311 in college_ put in this world dor us to -exploit.just as we . ucts (dairy), not wearwere not put on this earth to exploit it. First _. ing their skin, whether
to overcome our ignorance.
·
First, what leads you to beliel(e that we will iose our fight to save endangered crafted· as a pelt,
vegetarians (or anyone.who dedicates one's species. Next we will los~ our fight to save shoes, or skirt,.andcertainly it means not
time to {,mother, other than one's $elf) are our earth. Event11ally we will.lose·what you· .using products 1ested on them.
.Being a vegetarian-allow ine to edureally unhappy? Such an unsubstantiated find is of most importance, the human race.
. · I must advise you to go back to Ethics : cate -you..:...meaRs only eating those prodremark would le.ad one to believe that-you
have not encountered many _de~icated. · class. As I took Ethics with Dr. McNaron: 1. ucts that grow from the earth (not on_the
people. Attacking· people through ignorant know you mtsse.d the whole.:liscu.ssion on . earth). So anyon·e who tells you they eat
animal rights. Even -Dr. McNaron-a meat chicken or fish is obviously not a vegetarre.marks never won a civilized argument.
Because we are happy, we can extend eater.....:.after a long discussion, claimedthe~e . ian. Furthermore, a person wlio is a vegour heaits to help others, includfng other was no ethical reason for eating animals. etarian still wearing leather is undoubtedly
·
...._.
·o
I
~
·
,
~

Attacking _people·through ignorant remarks
never won a civilized argu~ent.
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-

-
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.Next time, b~fore you publicly accuse ·
· a company, checkyourfacts .'Cliniqu·e does
not test on animals. And it i& very unlikefy
_that you wili see an anima.l rights activist
standing-outside a_restaurant holding a
. sign. We have c·oncentrated our efforts on
stopping aniinal testing. The majority of the
. companies have stopped.
'? You claim "only a fe_wcoi;metic comp a-·
. .
:,, =
,, ? · mes do not test on
,:l
- '.' ' "'UJJJIO)))\\~ ''h
animals." I have in.,._ - ' 'fr• cludeq with this ar~
..;,. ticle a list of about
, ~, ~ =;, 300
companies
· ~ -· . (manufacturers of
11. ..:> cosmetics, personal
care · items, · and
household products)
1
that do not test_ on
, ~"
'"
animals. {Due to
, ,,c::r , space limitations_ The

BULLETIN BOARDS; NO~NAIL MOUNTING HOOKS AND .

TABS, WALL.TILES, LAMPS: ALARM CLOCKS, STORAGE ~RATES

:~

~ - _~ 1 : . . & MORE! AND -~ow, USE THIS COlJ~~N TO TA.KE

. . ·1
· · 10% OFF -ALL:DORM S~PF>LIES. ·. -· .
I

·, I _..
.

EXPIRES JANUARY 31, 1993. ·..

I

l\ll\\ll\llllll\\P.

:

MAIN ENTRANCE (IN.ROSENTHAL BUILDIN,G) 476~4750 . ·_
OPEN -~ONDAY --FRIDAY 8:30 AM-7:00 PM,'SATURDAY lO~M--2:00 PM_ .

~ I_
~ L -· -

YOUf! ON~CAMPUS BOOKSTOliE & MO/IE!
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

--

-

·-

,1~~~- Knightwasunableto
. '<·· ~-J1:: tact The Knight office
;:~i ,:... . ifyou.wish to obtain a
.( \ , . ;~ :· publish this list. Con-

,/
,{;''. }( ·' ; ,. ·~, copy. -Ed.]
It j_s your responsibility as ·a "good"
··writer to check your facts before you state
them. . I guess it is · our "hypocrisy" that·..
drives us (PETA, ARFF, SFAA, and other
. organizations'members)tospendourweek_.
ends protesting companies · such as
.Lancome and L'OreaL Frankly, we feel that
you or I "are not worth" the suffering these
anir.nals endure. Through our dedication to
the animals, we have convinced those 300
companies that we are not.
. Let me further enlighten you by point~
ing out that mal<~-up and perfume. are not
the only products tested on animals. ·Animal testing is performed with most .of the
household cleaners you probably have .in
your home. Let me remind you (even if you
do nqt.care about the suffering of animals! hope you car·e'· 'about our earth) every
chemical and toxin y9u put down .your drain
. is going directly into our planet.
Furthermore, animals·· are used by .
General Motors to test their cars. Dollar
wise they are chea.per than dummies, so_
incompassionate humans such as yourself
·who.. see anii:nals as nothing more than
. dispensable tras~ut these live. animals
(dogs, pigs) _in cars and test c_rash the cars
against a wall.
The animals are then thrown away with
yesterday's garbage-and it does .not stop
r 'dissection in
here. Animals are. used fo_
classrooms whenthere are a lot more inex.pensive,. melhods (computers, or plastic
models) that schools could use. .
.
"I know who you all are, so 'fess up"?, .
How can you know ot even claim to know afl
vegetariahS are wearing designer leather
bags and-· Reebok shoes? I am one of .
hundreds· of tho\1sands ·who do· not wear

1-

COUPON
. .. _
. MUST . BE PRESENTED AT Tl'ME OF PURCHASE
.

. ·~ ,-r( . NOVA BOOKS AT NOVA uf~HVERSllY · I

. I,
I

,?,

I
I·

INH~\\
. . STlllt81TS

·~ ·I · . NEEDTo FIX uPYouR DORM ROOM? NOVA eooKs · · I
3c=i I HAS ALL Tl-IE ACCESSORIES YOU NEED TO DO IT RIGHT! I

::ii.-· WE HAVE
.!!a I,.

v

l

.

J
I

_

_.

See fi~REBUTTAL.,, dn ·•
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IThe Nova Club Update I
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The first 1.0.C
meeting will be held
on Monday J~nuary
11th at 3:30pm in the
SGA Office.

.•,.,..............................................................,•••••••.•.•••••,.........1.,.................................................................,

r"-JEMPLO~:E~~~ORTlJNITY ~I

Don't forget to buy your
Nova College yearbook!
Contacr Scott Chitoff in
Rosenthal, Room 208, or call
him at 370-5670.

-

'

Phi Alp~a Delta Law
Fraternity Nova/
Knight Chapter :

Plantation CPA is looking for an Undergraduate Accounting Major
to help with general office tasks. Duties wlll lndude receptionist
work. Could lead to accounting Internship If Interested.

willmeetonThursday,Jan. 7th
at 7pm in Rosenthal Rm. 208.
Interested members welcome.

Non-Smokers Only. Must have a College Career Work Experience · 'I
or College Work-Study award and be at least sophomore status to
apply.
PAY:
HOURS:

1

$6.25 per hour to start
20 hours per week minimum
•
Monday to Friday between 8:30 am and 5:00 pm

L..............................................................................................................................-······················-·-...J

The Nova Law Library
Check Us Out (but read this first!)
We would like to introduce the
faculty, staff and students of Nova
University to the Law Library.
The Law Library is approximately 53,000 square feet in size
and houses around 250,000 volume equivalents (books, media,
microforms, etc.) on three floors.
We carry selected Florida and
United States documents and we
are one of the few United Nations
depositories in the country.
All Nova ''family" are welcome
to use the library to do research.
·Tpere are a few rules you should
be aware of, however.
No food is allowed in the library and beverages are allowed
in ·an approved mug, which is on
sale at the Nova Bookstore in the
Rosenthal building . .No other form

of container is permitted.
Study rooms are reservep for
law students. Only law studen_ts
may use the computer lab and
Westlaw or Lexis.
You may be asked to show a
Nova identification card at the door.
Please assist us by having your ID
card ready. This procedure will
insure that only those people meeting our guidelines are using the
facilities.
Our regular hours are:
Mon. - Thurs.:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday: .

8 a.m. - midnight
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
10 a.m. - midnight

Our hours may vary during breaks
and holidays.

Nova's Forum of
Foren~i~ & Debate
Society

•

SEE KAREN SMITH IN FINANCIAL AID FOR MORE INFORMATION. I

Intramural Bowling starts up
again this semester.

Support your team
Wednesday nights!!
University Bowl, Davie, 9pm

I

I

Remember

The winner of their election
week drawing was Robert
Gardner. Congratulations
Robert •

BIG
BIRD
SAYS:

THE NOVA KNIGHT
Interested in joining the
Knight Staff? New
_w riters are always
appreciated. Call the
Knight hotline at 4521553.

.t,
)

~
"WNKR IS THE BEST IN
ROCK, REGGAE, RAP,
HOUSE, PROGRESSIVE,
COUNTRY & BLUES"

: 101.1 CABLE FM

1

~

1Jm
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GET INVOLVED!
Nova University is home to a variety of different clubs and organizations
open to all individuals who attend Nova.
While most groups recruit members in the Fall semester, prospective
members can join clubs throughout the
year.
Some organizations, such as Phi

the second semester. As a result of
this time schedule, more input is needed
from students in the Winter semester.
Other campus organ~zations include the Future Florida Educators of
America (FFEA), the Student Government Association (SGA), the Knight
Force Pep Squad, the Debate Society,

Nova's Forum is an academic
social club.
On the academic level our
_ members take part in either, ·or
both, forensic and debate State
competition. Nova's Forum is a

Y"<>i..l c:::~r, m.31<~

While most groups recruit members in the Fall semester,
prospective members can join clubs throughout the year.
Alpha Delta, have two major recruitment periods: one in the Fall and one
in the Winter. Membership, however,
is not restricted to these periods.
Another campus organization is the
Campus Activities Board (CAB). CAB,
affiliated with Student Life, is located in
the Student Life office in the Rosenthal
Student Center. In conjunction with
Student Life, CAB plans events throughout the school year, and welcomes
new members any time.
The Paladin Yearbook, located on
the second floor of the Rosenthal Building, does the bulk of
its work load during
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Com·e Celebrate the New Year
at t h e ~ 'B~,l'R'l)
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· This service brought to youllE!
from your Nova College
Student Government Association
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Monica PuigSos is the president
of Nova's Forum.
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Stop by the office
of Student Life to
pick up your data
entry forms

~
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but automatically become a part
of it. Your opinions, guidance, and suggestions are important to us.
We would like you to be a part _
of our society and our plans for ·
this year. Please call Student Life
for further inquiries, or contact
Monica at 473-1643.

ELCOME BACK and HI
'k/E''RE
l 1·\ ~.
jiPPYHEWYEAR

; .'""a ~'
·,. ·, ,,
.·""'
-~

u
........

November 30th
through
January 17th

---==--·

member of the American Forensic Association (AFA).
Forum members who do not
wish to travel or compete play an
important role in our research de- ·
partment. The forum welcomes
students of all majors. ·
The debate, speech, and research skills you will practice will
help you in college and in any
career you pursue. Nova's Fo-

Ir-,

.•• :::a1~~ff .-.. ?

(j

11,~-l<>r,g rr1~,-,c:1~.r

WNKR (the Nova University radio station), the Nova University Black Student Association (NUBSA), Amnesty
International, the Psychology Club, and
many others. ·
If you are interested in joining a
campus organization, drop a letter with
your name and telephone number in
that particular organization's mail box.
Boxes are located in the lobby of the
Rosenthal Student Center.
And remember: The Knight is always looking for writers. If you are
interested in joining the Knight staff,
call the newspaper office at (305) 4521553.

7heBax

rum will give you the opportunity
to meet outgoing, confident people
who share your interests.
You can make life-long
friends!
If you attend one of our meetings, you will not only become
familiar with the debate society,

wear a white t-shirt and we
· wi_ll supply the markers!!!

3

. ..J

Sponsored by: Campus Activities Bo~rd and Student Life
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Psych.Grads are ~ -.h •e [.n(}Qu~Q~L,.
·LOokirig ·ror Jobs oo_-cToR· tt,\ •oo lQ"\plt°c~t
Is · 1r1 !·\{
1

~ .

~

I~

- · .Shari Cohen

year deg·ree, provided the necessary
husiriess courses are taken during unFinding a job with _a bachelor's de- derg~aduate years.
.
gree in psychology is not a~ menacing_
· Since psychology provides a basis .
_as if may seem.
for public and interpersonal. relations, Debbie Rudes
. I
"(he first step·toward success in- mahy community-oriented- . jobs are
. eludes a radical chattgf;! in one's out- available to four-year graduates. Ad. . 0: There's a cute._little ~edhe~ded \~
look if it consists of the traditional defi~ vocacy positions are appropriate in.thi_s girl at school -that I really hke. What ·
nition of psychology.
·
case for there is a desire to help less . should I do on our first date?
. To be more precise, people often fortunate groups._
·
A: Here are a few do's and don'ts.
· -·
· · ·
_
limit the field to the scientific study of
Before graduation, one should con- I sug_gest you read the don'ts first· be- ,
. _.
the mind. Other alternatives do exist, sider his or her future by participating in
-cause they te~d to get you in _mor.e __ _
however, and should be examined.
· c:1ctivities related to a particular field of trouble!! - ·
·
, ,_ .JL4,.
·,
. · : . · i1
l
· The· places that most new gradu- interest. This may be accomplished
AA
ates seek jobs are mental healfh hospi- t_hrough volunteering. Many times, or· · DON'T
tals and agen_cies. Numerous other g'anizations providing.t~ese opportuni- Don't invite your friends along. · _
· Don't eat, or behave the way you-do chain Collection YET?"
when you are at home: · ·
2): Go into therapy.. ''I'm ok, and I'll be_
The picture i,)f a couch comes into mind as .one
.Don't check out other women in front of · okwithout the chains·."
imagines the p~ychologist In a treatment"s-ession.
her.
3) -Keep them in your closet, and use
· D·o.n'.t bring up past rerationsh.ips!
them next year to dress up as John '
locations exist and those ·areas offer ties are those that _eventually hire a Don't. be on a time schedule, but use Travolta for Halloween. .
· · diversifiedpositions. Takeforin.stance ·prior volunteer as a paid employee.
the tirne Y!)U are together efficiently.
the Community relations Officer who
It's understandable that students
·_0 : _I ·r ead in Playtx,y that eating promotes good relations within the com- · need to concentrate on their classes as DO
eggs enhances sexual activity: Is this
munity by working for the government - well as jobs, but any S!Jpplefnentary Do make sure that you and your car are true or is the yolk on· me?
.
or within the iocal community.
· effort helps. Just" a few hours a week clean,
· A: I honeslly feel-that c;,ne' s sexual .
The picture of a couch comes into can rna_
ke an impression on a prospec- Do remember the "small'' details that activity 1s . enhanced · through experi- mind as one imagines.the psychologis_
t tive employer staring at one's resum~. she mentions, like
her name
ence, not -reading Playboy. So get
.
. ..
in a treatment session. The typicai
Also, take -advantage of summers ('.)o ask her about herself. Be romantic, busy!
scene has changed as hotlines for cri- . for work in a study related area. Oppor- but don't push it.
sis intervention become popular. _ tunities can be obtained -from the Do be yourself. ·
· 0 : My boyfriend and I are visiting .
Help 'is available for those_in Med Broward C9unty Volunteers organizaat critical moments, rather than· 9nly tion at 522-6761. ·
I honestly feel that one's sexual activity .is en- · -··
available through scheduled doctor·
. Some employment options ar~ ofhanced through experience, not reading Playboy.
-appointments. Position_s are available fered by Doctor Fretz in his article and
at hotline centers for recipients of still others can · be obtained thro!Jgh
bachelor's degrees.
Michelle O'Hayan in Nova University's Do floss.
his parents for .the holidays. They are.. Adminls'tration.isalsoanarea which Career Resource Center,-0r call #475extrertJely .strict, devo.ut Catholics, and - may be considered while holding aJour_ ·7521.
0: l'm a single male and' was wewillbetherefortwoweeks. Howdo
wondering: · Is· using· Bianca breath . you recommend we find time to BE
spr1;1y socjally acceptable? .
together?
.
A: Lucky you!!! I have just pub· A: I would not suggestthat the-two
lished iny third book o.n this increas_- of you "BE" tpgether whe.n his parents
are home. You never know when you
ingly ·popular topic. ·
· could get caught.
Bianca and You:
If abstinf;!hce is out of the qyestion,
then be together when hi$ parents go to
You've Got Friend inBianca:
·
. _ The following list.represents just a 2) Adve~ising Copywriter: research~s I Bianca and Other Oral Gratifications. - · church.
'small segm~nt of the positions tt-iat · audience and-media, writes:te~t:of ad0: What do I dp with.my_gold chain
Q: I havethisoozingpustuleunder _
persons with a l:fachelor degree in psy- vertisements.
collection?.\ ·
·
. my left armpit. Do I need t.o ~ee a
chology ha\Je found interesting and
·
·
· . A: -Tijji•i,as become a stru.ggle that · doctor?
, chalh~ngi!').g . - ·
3) Probation and Parole Officer,: per,;.-,
_k
Wait awhile and see what hap- _rriany
backgroundsare
peQplEt:
are
.
g
oing
.through.
You
sons
with
psychology
,,
:.:, .
-. _
1) Recreation Worker: plans .and
su- often !5referred for such positions,_es· are not a!6tie,; pens.
.
pervises community recreation facili- · pecially with adolescent parolees.,
Here :are a few sug,gestionsi
ties. (lricreaiing number of ·opportuni·Jf you would like to ask The Doctor a
ties·available for therapeutic recreation· 4) Daycare Center Supervisor::_super- 1) Put them'' on the .mantle in . your questiory, drop it by Room 208 in the
workers, often requiring coursework in vises and coordinates activities of pre- · bedroomasaployto ." get"wo.men. "By Rosenthal Student .Center or cah The
school children with working parents. the way, have I showed you my gold Knight office at 452-1553. _therapeutic recreation_.) . .
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animals. So there goes ·your argument.
Why waste these foo"ds on feeding ·
And yes, we wear makeup and perfume. animals for slaughter? Why not feed these
But, as consc:,ientiot1s.consumers our prod- grain directly to starving people? 20 vegucts come from one of those 300 compa- etarians could be fed on the amount of .
.
.
land needed to feed one person consuming
. "nies mentioneo above.
Next, most of us do not make "a dis- a ·meat-based diet. .
•
gusting face" when someone orders a steak
As the caring humanitarian that you
even if they are sitting at our table, You see, . are, you should know that, according to
unlike you, we respect. other pe.ople's PETA, "90% of the beef produced in Cenchoices and cm not c~II them "hypocrites" or tral America goes to·the United States." In .
'fanatics" just beca4se they don't hold 01Jr · these countries where the middle class is
views. lfweareguilty,weareguiltyoftrying non~existent, people that work for animal
to educate the public through pamphlets factory farms are exploited by big corpora,
.

....,.

.NEW
LOCATION!
..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .

.

Unlike meat everyone vvould
be able to·a,rord crops.
and boycotts.
.
_In remembering "those starving chil·dren in Africa" I will comment that it is not ·
only people in Africa who are starving, but
·· people all over the world-including the U.S.
According to The Animal's Voice maga~
zine statistics, there ar~ 243,000,000 peopl~
in the United States. 1,300,000,000 huma.n
.- beings could be fed the grain and soybeans ·.
eaten by U.S. livestock. 60,000, 000 people
will starve to death this year. If Americans
would reduce their intake of .meat by 10%,
60,000,000 people co1Jld be fed by the
am_ount"of grain saved.
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neutral-sources) to the invasion. This
"high intensity conflict" received favor- ·
able coverage due to the operation's
speed. Essentially, the conflict was over
. within 6-12 hour~ of the initial invasion,
which allowed virt4ally no time for op~sitiontoriseupandvoicetheirobject1ons.
.
Althoughtelevisiont~iestopresent
the news with a high 1eve1 of impartiality, Dr. Soderlund made it clear that a
degreeof"mediaspin"occursincover- ·

On November 16, the Faculty Development Committee presented a lecture by Dr. Walter Soderlund that discussed television coverage of world
conflicts. The lecture focused primarily
on. the Panamanian
conflict in late 1989
..
that ·eventu~lly led to the_ extradition
and in~rceration of General Manuel
. Noriega: ·.
The case-study determined the role
of the press when dealing with probage. This spin will give us, the viewer,
lems outside our realm of understand- a favorable or unf~vorable opinion ·of
.
.
· ...
ing. Dr. Soderlund's research spanned · any conflict.
three United States networks and two
It is up to the individual viewer,
English stations in Canada and cov- Soderlund maintains, to · search for
ered a 23 day period starting five days these biases and make the proper adprior to the actual military action ..
justments whenever necessary.
·
Through his research, Dr.
Soderlund determined that the media Jax Margo is the new associate editor
coverage was favorable_(78% without ofTheKnight.

.
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-I nvas-io·n of Panama
·Jax Margo
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tions. Vegetarianism would result in a less
prejudiced distribution of resources. Unlike·
meat everyone would be ·able to afford
crops.
· Next time you write an editorial. try to
_use more faets and a little fess ignorant
sarcasm. This will lead to a more credible
esspy-while preventing your literary suicide-and it would provide the rest of us
with an intelligent argument to rebut. And
please keep in mind that suffering of any
kind is not a joking matter!
Monica PuigSos
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Continued from Page 2
surveyed do not play sports because their
· studies are now more important. I think if
you take a survey of ten athletes, you will
get a higher percentage than 30%. To play
sports in college you must keep your grade
point average above a certain amount.
Studies are very important to athletes
because many will not go on to become
sports professionals as Mark Calvi, a former
Knight who is now with the Mariners. Playing a sport pays for them to go to school,
and the average GPA of athletes here at
Nova University is a 2.6 to 2.7.
The author also states that collegiate
sports are time consuming and take away
from the student [sic]. Sports teach discipline.
Athletes have adequate time to study
because most practices only take three
hours out of the day. When athletes go on
road trips, they can either study on the bus
or in the hotel room. Athletes make time to
study which is how they keep their average
GPA betwe~n a 2.6 and 2.7.

-

Defending the Athlete
The article also says that sports in high
school are played for enjoyment while in
college athletes plan on pursuing their sport
as a career. Athletes are willing to sacrifice
the time required because their sport is
their priority. First of all, studies are most
athletes number one priority because without good grades, athletes cannot play their
sport.
Second, high school is where athletes
begin to know if they want to pursue their
career in that sports. Many athletes come
to Nova to receive a good education and to
enjoy their last few years of playing a sport
competitively. Some athletes go on to play
professionally, but that includes only a select few.
Sports in college, like in high school,
are played for enjoyment with the exception
that the schedule is larger and the competition is tougher.
This survey should have been thought
out a little longer than it had been because

Nova Offer~ Dru·g Abuse
Treat~ent Program
Debbie Rudes
The Nova University Youth Counseling Program is an ongoing study
conducted with substance abusers in
the Ft. Lauderdale area for the past
three years. The program offers free
substance abuse counseling to both
adolescents and adults in the local
community for up to two years.

well.
According to Evan Kogan, one of
the counselors, "Over the last three
years 150 people have entered the
program."
He continues by saying that the
main concern addressed in the program is the drug use itself.
The treatment is aimed at eliminating substance abuse. Frequently, the

In high school, students normally practice
right after their classes let out. Finally, most
athletes are first students and athletes secthere are many discrepancies in the article. ond because their main priority is grades.
However, there are some athletes who
One of them is that 15% surveyed said that
they did not play college sports because just want to play their sport. That number is
in the minority and this year brings to Nova
they are not good enough.
Even if you're not a math major, you many new athletes who have not been ·
know that 15% of 1O is one and a half. I given a fair opportunity to prove that they
have never in my entire life heard of half a are students also. Many athletes have left
a name for themselves. The name should
person saying anything.
The author's conclusions were that leave with them.
. We should give these new athletes a
collegiate athletics differ from high school
athletics and that sports in college require chance to prove that they're excellent stumuch more from students than they did in dent athletes. I wish that the old stereotype
high school. Another conclusio·n is that of jocks being stupid would disappear and
students who play collegiate sports make that athletes will be looked upon as student
their sport a priority while high school ath- athletes rather than only athletes.
On campus, many peopl_e think that
letes in college would rather choose grades
as their main priority [sic]. These conclu- · athletes are given grades and they never
go to class. Most athletes work harder than
sions are mostly false.
High school athletes have the same other students to keep their grades up while
demand placed on them that college play- playing their sport.
ers have. College actually gives students
more time to study because of scheduling. Jeffrey Spo_nder ·

NO COVER!
MensNite .

I

Purchase a 10 oz O.J. Mug

drug abuse is related to areas such as
emotional conflict, poor communication, lack of employment, depression,
and anxiety.
According to Kogan, "By treating
the substance abuse, other problems
are eliminated as well."
The Nova University Counseling
Program is a successful service offered to the local community,' dedicated to helping those who need services to achieve a drug-free lifestyle.
Evan Kogah is confident that, "the
program is at least good, if not better,
than what one can receive out in the
community, it's a great service that we
offer-because it's free."
For further information or to schedule
an initial assessment session, clients
and referral sources are invited to call
680-2702.
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PETES COVN'nlY KlTCBEN

Open 4:00- 11:00
~ ' \ . A ! ~ - ~ Friday a: Saturday
4:00- 12.00

There is no cost to participate, and free urine
drug screeni,:>g is performed every session.
In addition to this initial counseling,
two years of unlimited outpatient sessions are provided to each client.
The Nova University Youth Counseling Program is operated through
Nova University, and is a non-profit,
out-patient substance abuse treatment .
program. There is no cost to participate in the program, and free urine
drug screening is performed every session.
To enter the program, the client
must meet two important criteria. First, ·
the client must have used a drug one
month prior to the intake session, and
second, the client must live within twelve
miles of the Griffln and University intersection in Davie.
All program counselors have a
Master's degree and are supervised by
two Ph.D's licensed in Clinical Psychology. The program is doing quite
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